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More than one way to lead calf

Rope and halter aren't needed to lead this calf. This youthful Holstein will
follow that tasty hand most anywhere so long as it can nibble away on the
fingers.

Proper seed storage halts deterioration

TORQUE AMPLIFIER. CLUTCH & WATER
PUMP PARTS & SERVICE

Rebuilt TA assemblies for IH tractors from SMTA through 1586.
Water pumps, clutches and pressure plates from A, B, C through 1586
and for many of the combines, 101 - 303 through the 915. f'™ e *°

be comparing prices and parts availability is before you need them so
that when you do need parts and service you are aware of the options.

If you are operating a shop or are a farmer who does his own
mechanical work, then you will do well to compare the parts which
have to offer. Completerebuilt TA assemblies for 706 -1586 are priced
from $525 00 and come with a Dana Co heavy Duty Sprag clutch in-

stead of the usual IH spray The Dana Sprag was originally designed for
high performance aircraft and Helicopter applications and is designed
not to roll over, one of the mam causes of torque failure

Also have available assorted parts for TA's which are not available
through new parts at IH I am prepared to do complete installation of
these parts at competitive prices and will match any g’

offered on TA units or rebuilt clutches, pressure plates
Prices on rebuilt clutches, pressure plates and water
proximately 30 - 50% below new

If you think you may have problems with your TA ai

checked out or some questions answered call or write
available up to most any distance at fair rates if we h.
vance notice Two or more tractors on same load will rec<
the trucking

Dealer Inquiries Invited With Parts Shipped UPS,
For More Information Write or Call:

J. EDWARD LEAMA
RD # 1, Box 474 Willow St., PA 175

Ph. new number: 717-464-2874

MEDIA “I bought
packets of vegetable seeds
for my garden last year, but
I didn’t plantall ofthem. Are
they still good to plant this
year?”

deteriorate rapidly. Unless
you are sureyour seeds were
stored under good conditions,
cautions James McKeehen,
Delaware County Extension,
it is safer to buy new packets
this season.The answerto his common

question is a qualifiedyes. It
depends if the seed you
purchased last year was
relatively new, and if you
stored it in a relatively dry
place during the interim
period. Seed stored under
warm, moist conditions will

Some vegetable seeds
have a fairly short life and
probably will not be very
goodtwo or moreyears after
purchase. These include
sweet com, onions, okra and
parsnip.

However, beans, carrots.

ATTENTION
Compare The Savings

on any of these buildings
that you may be interested in

New Dairy
Construction
Fresh Cow Pens
Manure Storage
Milk Houses
Poultry Operations
Any Size Pole
Buildings

• Special Construction

Complete Dairy
Renovations
Loafing Pens
Calf Pens
Milking Parlors
Hog Operations
Corn Barns

IF YOU CAN EXPLAIN WHAT YOU
WANT, WE WILL LAY IT OUT, BLUEPRINT

IT, THEN BUIIP IT NO MATTER
WHAT SIZE

WOODEN PEG CONTRACTING
P.O. Box 324, Willow Street, Pa. 17584
David C. Minder 717-786-3606

Free Estimate and Blueprints if we do the work

celery, and leek usually will
germinate twoto three years
after purchase, and other
crops such as cucumbers,
tomatoes, squash and lettuce
will often remain viable for
three ormoreyears.

WTRE GROWING BCTTEX

- NORTHCO
Serv-O-Matic

/ Dairy Feeder

A
IPAT. 3557757

The Model 101 Ser O-Mitk
may be mounted throufh the
wall in a loose housinf
system or throofh the
fencelme for qpen lots
Side braces are also
provided lor mountmc
and installation

The feeder openinf is desifned to permit only
onecow to eat at a time A 2 inch au(er drops ap-
proximately 1 lb of concentrate per minute into
the feeder this is the same rate the cow
eats no feed remains in the feeder when she
moves away

A simple magnet around the cow’s neck will ac
tivate the feeder motor as she places her head
into the feeder Cows without a mafnet are
unable tofet feed

“Selectively” Provides More
Feed to Top Producers

The Serv—O—Matic Dairy Feeder enables you to feed additional gram and concentrates
only to the top producing cows in your herd 1 It eliminates the labor problem of separating the
herd in a loose housing system to give individual attention totop producing animals.

The Serv—o—Metic is activated by a simple magnet fastened around the cow's neck This
way, only the ccws you select can activate the feeder and receive additional ration yet all
animals can still be housed together.

Each cow producing 10 lb or more over the herd average should receive extra feed In ac-
tual trials, cows on the Serv—O—Matic consume an extra 10 lbs. of grain per day (while
eating some less in the parlor) Milk output shows an average increase of 1 lb. of milk for each
pound of concentrate fed through the Serv—O—Matic . some as high as 5 lbs of milk per
pound of feed'

One Serv—O—Matic will normally handle 20-30 cows in an80-120 cow herd Normal pro-
cedure is to put fresh cows on extra ration and remove the magnetwhen production drops to
a predetermined level

? For more information, complete this coupon & return to■ THOMAS FARM SYSTEMS, INC.I 2025 Horseshoe Road, Lancaster, PA 17601
I'■*"V I

NAME

I ADDRESS

J CITYTHOMAS FARM
SYSTEMS, INC. | STATE zip

! PHONEPhone (717) 299-1706


